
The role of sport in South Africa continues to grow in social 
importance. If sport is to become truly accessible for all South 
Africans, building a sound basis of sport skills among youth, 
has important implications for future top-level sport. Focusing 
on the fundamentals of sport and scienti�c approach to 
training beginners and intermediates can form good habits 
that will lay the foundation for pursuing higher levels of 
performance. A well-coordinated approach to coaching 
education for beginner and intermediate level sport 
performers, will also promote the development of sport as a 
positive force in South African society.

Learning outcomes
After completion of this course, you should be able to
•

•

Respond to the unique demands of coaching in the

Design practice sessins that re�ect an understand of
the interdependence of �tness and skills development

South African sporting context.

and a sensitivity to the social, emotional and physical
changes that occur as players develop from childhood
through youth to adulthood.

• Apply an understanding of sport science in the
implementation of developmentally appropriate sport
sport programmes for beginning and intermediate level
performers.

• 

• Facilitate a programme of prevention, care and

management of sport injuries, with special reference to 
HIV Aids and the impact on player safety of HIV Aids and 
the equipment and playing surfaces for his/her sport of
speciali ation.

• Demonstrate administrative e�ciency in implementing
local sports programmes.

• Demonstrate a commitment to the principles of
inclusion in all coaching practices

employers and parents/guardians.
Communicate e�ectively with players, colleagues,

It is therefore essential, that coaches receive the best possible 
education and training in order to encourage young people 
to participate in sport. When coaches are aware of the unique 
physical and psychological characteristics of beginning and 
intermediate level performers, they can promote the 
concepts of enjoyment and fair play, in addition to presenting 

approach, is aimed at increasing levels of participation in
sports, thereby improving performance locally, nationally
and ultimately internationally.

Who should enrol?

Do you want to become a qualified coach? Or
start your journey to become a professional 
coach?

This quali�cation is ideal for G  rade 12, post-matric learner,
teachers and teaching assistants.

Course fees

R25 000.00 per delegate (VAT incl.)
Fees include all learning materials.

The quali�cation is CATHSSETA accredited (126 credits at Level 5) 
SAQA Quali

Note:Upon successful completion of qualification, the delegate

 

will receive a certificate of competence issued by the CATHSSETA. 

Registration and enquiries

T el: +27 (0)12 434 2650
Cell: +27 (0)64 654 3286
Email: francinah.sebapu@enterprises.up.ac.za or

info@iosgroup.co.za

Click here to enrol
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcj0LunXt-DDyMK2fFnLu2Wxq_FmuxItYovYCJkz4-rKbPTA/viewform

